
 

Tour Fare  

   

   

 

 

 

Day 01 Kuala Lumpur              Singapore (D) 

#  Assemble at appointed place ~ Singapore. 

#  Enroute stop at Johor Bharu for lunch (Own expense). 

#  Arrive in the afternoon at Johor Bharu Singapore 

Checkpoint. 

#  Visit Resort World Sentosa or Sentosa Imbiah (Optional). 

#  Enjoy the Buffet dinner (Special Include) at Sentosa Island. 

#  Enjoy the Hong Kong Superstar Mi Xue live show at Royale 

Pub Resort World Sentosa on 8:30pm. 

#   After that, proceed to watch the latest Crane Dance at 

Resort World Sentosa on 9:00pm. 

#  After that, proceed to exclusively presented FUNVEE Open  

Top Double Decker (Optional). 

#     Check in hotel. 

 

Day 02 Singapore       Kuala Lumpur 

#   Breakfast at Old Airport (Own Expense) 

#  After, proceed to Marina Bay Sand, Sky Park (Optional). 

#  After that, proceed to the largest and newest Singapore 

Flyer (optional) to enjoy the panoramic view of Singapore. 

#  Right after that, proceed to Captain Explorer DUKw Tour.  

#   After dinner, depart to Kuala Lumpur.  

#  Arrive Kuala Lumpur at Night. ~ Have a nice journey ~   

Crane Dance ~ 

 Catch the world’s largest animatronic show when two 

ginormous love birds groove on the groundbreaking music 

combines with stunning visual, light and water illusions at 

the Waterfront of Resorts World™ Sentosa. Cranes are 

auspicious creatures symbolising longevity, happiness and 

wealth. Standing at 30-metre tall that’s equivalent to the 

height of a 10-storey building, each mechanical crane 

weighs 80 tonnes – as heavy as 10 adult African elephants. 

The cranes are powered entirely on four giant hydraulic 

power units, totally 5,000 horsepower – each HPU is good 

enough to fly a small aircraft. Watch how the two 

choreographed animatronic cranes romancing each other 

and the magical love story culminates as the pair tranforms 

into “live” birds and takes flight! 

Captain Explorer  ~ 

 DUKW is initially designed and used for the battle inside the 
rain forest during World War II, it had been redesign into a 
tourist bus which can bring its passenger to the both land 
and sea after its retirement, you can take this historical 
warship Garden City – Singapore from both sea  and land. 

FunVee Open Top Double Decker 

 Double Decker will bring you to famous attractions like 

shopping centre in Orchard Road, Clark Quay, Esplande, 

Suntec City and Merlion Park. 

 

 Departure Date  04/05/2011 
(Only 1 departure date) 

Coach  40 seater  

Hotel 旅游级酒店 

Tourist Class Hotel 

Special Include

  

  

   

 

 

    

 

 


